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)Insintss artlitge
INCA;READPA.,

_

!O 'O6"qo vOUNU IMITED TO
FILL GOOD AND

LtORATIVE POSITIONS.
re yeou can expeetto occupy atpositien
Befob competent, and you. can be trade

~,'"uttyrn;t-t-eridin this college, which.istheonly

.s COLLEGE. in Pennsylvania, .New
levri-ey:-Dselaware or Maryland, and- larger

than any .other so-called fcommercial thorytilei-

e Institution M either o ose States.. The

r tors and teachers are nrsetwalbusiness
iii..f:tIP hich is added latge experieuct,

business Colleges, thus enabling them to

found/ a more thOrOllgh and practicallecturse.

than can be obtained elsewhere 4 -TERMS, - 2 ,

05
for Life Scholarship. to dislibletilfiloldiers. go

For Blank Books (30 in number),.10,son.—ThisLife .SchOlarship is a certik
vole of inembership and -"entitles the purchastr

re !intimated instruction in single and. double

Ary book keeping and Pertnianehip, with the

privilege ofreviewing at anyfuture time gratis,

Toil are inflict a Life men.ber.
Teleg,rapliing is ten dollars and Phonogra-

phy (short hand) twenty dollars extra,.but

the Cadent is not compelled to -esti* 'those

Douches
When two or more enter at the same lime,

'deduction Of FIVE noxLass-to each ..wilhbe

Ole. Thus the entire cost
DOLLAR S.inclWeudinhaveg-Blankno

Scotia is only vORTY
“Ertfas.” Boarding is from four to four and

half dollars per week. •
THE COURSE ;

V.mbilices a Preparatory, Theory and Burliness

Nutriment. In the Preparatory Department

he is mutated in Mathematicsthe, nim-

}lestprinciples of Book Keepingi after
Department

where lie copies front sets certain bit-sinew

[auctions. each set representing a businesh,
(stock and partnership) and:eacki set. inygv-
Ing the application of one or more principled.
Next, he is admitted into the Department of

ACTUAL BUSINESS.
Here the student appliespractically what he

lot been taught theoretically. For s full ex-

planation of this Department send for a Col-

lege Paper which we will mail to your address
Suffice it to say that the stud,•nt begins

business with a real • a

eAsil CAPITAL
With which he buys and sells m'erckandise,
pays tuxes, deposita it in :the bank, . &c. Rs,

They discount notes, draw and accept draft's,
wake general and special indorsements, make
out income reports, and in fact go 'throng& ev-
ery kind of husinesS transaction, even to at-

Selling internal revenue stamp.

OUR ADVANTAGES. '
Thebest course of histructimi,"and chedper

Cites than any other college. .Located in the
best railroad centre In the State, with eXperi-
need teachers widely known in the business
community, thus affording our gißduates bet-
ter facilities for seeking andobtaining employ-

,

meld.
a" POT specimens of Penmanship enclose

tico tinee cent postage stamps. College Rooms
corm of North Fifth and Washington, and
coiner Fourth and Penn street's, Reading, Pa.
(Ace in Washington skeet loullding. Ad-

diets CLXRIC.
Phn.l READDia, P4.

PATTERSON &.00.,-
NO. 66.1- MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA:P4.. •

DEALERS 111FOREICAM;DOME ITIC
HARDWARE

Xeep constantly on hand a. frill stock of Bull
ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS HINGES,

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A

BCPERIOR. ARTLOOS OUORZEICT,
ONi Ti6lle,d and Hammered

Iron, Steel, florae=Shoes Bar,
.

.

Norway Nail RodsOloop and. Band Ircri,
lionc-Shoe.lfads;Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc;

fIOUSSI=KEEPThG GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

ANt P ARLOR: STOVES, RANGES,
Tuts, Churns, Cedar Stands, -„/

Wasdrßoarde; Buckets,
Knives and Forks,

Plated and Aletalic Spoons,-
61 Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass and

Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pans,
Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffeiidills; Painted

Forks

"-

Chamber Setts, arc., arc.
Shovela, Hoes, SPades,.Horse finishes,

Wheel Grease, Fish, Spermand Lubric Oils,
Cates Pumps, Long and' Shurt'Traces,
Brent Chains, &c., &c.

LS: Hand ad Wood Saws, Hatchets,
ChoPPing and Hand Axes, Planes, Mabel'',
Augers and Auger Rits, Braces, Prunning

_Hooka and Shears,&c.,&0./Umlautfor pastPatronage; we hope to' merit
and receive a continuance of the same.

RATTEROIV 4' 90,
.614r .ietta, August I ISSS.•

ALEXANDER LYNIMAYI „dareFashionable ' ,Boos and Shoe iranufacturef,
ET STREET, mARIF AL,±A, PENN

• ....,,,,-- • ;..
.Would roost respectfully. trifonnittke,citizens

,°f, tuffs Borough and neighborhood, thfkfAe 'fifkiiwe largest suostment, of ,qtY..1114,(12,_Tildt in ,hie line of business in this Borough, and be-'
?g Practical B9OT AVD SRODiliol AKER~iinself,is enableato seleCl:witliinois judgmenttun those who Are not. 'Eacontinues to Man-Fhitture in the very, best frisnner evorYthing''' h's BOOT Afill.liffoEoLlKE,'whiels hewill y:arrant for nestriMiAsa tcoo.fit• -

grCalland essiplite his stock before pur-chink elsewhere..........._

11°WARD ASEIOCIATION.: t ' i-,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

of the'l'lloes Urinissy. and Sexusl Systems,icit new and -reliable' treatment. -,'Alscr, Abe,_'''ensx. CHABIBEaI all EMIT of warning-and'en ruction, sent in seiled--envelopes, =free ofOrge• Address, DR. J. •Sarmair 1101fGHTON,?".01 Association, No. 2 tilouth= Ninth-A- 114144°441i%, Pa. "_ '
,,,~[ jam 1,,66-ly.

COLGATE'S- t014,1
1"1-15'1)1Y, Clycerine, Palir4,""A4oll4:3;llßetjilindFyorving 80a-PB,-4,qual—olary—itußaitga"—.Jun received and for salet'very-cfrelig

DKR GOLDEKAORZW,
ON'Saitst Drope and auOa Fe.-0,3"

the dutclen Mortar

ego 16.eptiartut Vonsgitiania for ttcute'

MARIETTA, SATURDA
• PUBLISHED WEEKLY '

- 'An Interesting Tale.
AT -ONE DOLLAR ,AND A HIM A YEAR From All the Year Round.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. •Stuck Fast. .

Office in "'LINDSAY'S Bun.,Dito," secon,
floor on Elboio Lane, between.the -pos
Office Corner and Ikont-St., Marietta
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

ADVEaTrsl~ro~liaT s,: ' ,squlre (10
lines, or less) 75 ceits'ibr the first insertion and
One Dollar and-a-half for 3 ihiertions. Prd-
fessional andBusinesssai di, ofsix lines orless
tit $6 per annum. Notices in thereading col-
umns, ten &rite (Mine. Marriages and Deaths,
the simple announcement, razz, 6utfor any
additional- lines, ten cents a line. -- --

A liberal deduction,made to yearly a ad half
yearly advertisers. -

Having Jast sae?. a " NawstraY Mona-
TAIN JOBBER Puma," together, with a large
assortment of new Job and Card type,, Cuts,
Borders, &e., &c., to the Job Office of "THE
MARIETTIAN," which will inSllllLisy foe and
speedy execution of all kinds of Joa & CARD
PRINTING, from the smallest Card to the
LARGEST POSTER, at reasrnable% prices..

THE HOUSEHOLD PET;

BY 11.F.Y. EDEN B. LATTA.

Well hath the poet said that Death,
With his glifittly mien and his chilling breath

With his icy_ hand'hnd his heart of stone,
Bath every season for his own.
There's no escape from his poisoned dart ;

'Twill pierce in its flighreach throbbing heart;
E'en now iha bow andthe string are set,
And the shaft is aimed at the Household Pet.

She struggles now with the monster grim ;

Her cheeks grcw pale and her eyes grow dim

Her attenuate form is,,racked with. pain,
And efforts to save seemall in vain ;

They are in vain—she is going fast;
Her form is chill—she has breathed her last ;
'Ds a solemn fate, but it mustbe met
p.'en-by the little Household Pet.

She is gone I —we never shall see her more
In her childishiiiorte,` as oft-before.;
Nomoreshall look_in her sparkling eye,
No more shall Hitto her sweet bye-bye;
The itienn.has toile to,itsrest afar,
Perchance to dwell on some distant star;
Of all she was, naught iemaineth yet.

But the dust of the little Household Pet.

Shehas gone fromearth with its pain and care;
She 'safe in a realm thatr is'brightmnd fair ;

And cheering to us who,linger here
To-know that her way to heaven was clear ;

Butyetit is hard to gi4e her up;
And the hand is slow to take the cup,
`And•-heartsare bleeding. and eyes are wet,
For the little; playful Household Pet.

Adieu! sweet child ! it h thine to go--:
And ouhrto rer.oain a while below ;

Ours to lament that thou art dead, '
And strew'with Bowers thy. grassy bed ;

But while we grieVe, 'twill be sweet to know

That our Heavenly Father ordered so ;

And that, however deep may be our regret,
It is well with the little Household Pet. -

An- efderly, gentleman travelling
in.a stage coach was amused by a con-
stant-fly of words b4weea two ladies.
One..of them at- last kindly intiuired if

their conversation did not Irtahe his
bead ache; When he answered with._ a

great deal of naivete, " I've been mar-
ried twenty-eightyears."

eir Two Cherokee Indiana had a fight
over a bottle of whisky recently at Sul-
phur Springs, Arkansas, which resulted

in the death,uf both. It is Very; likely
that, had theluages agreed peaceably
to drink the stritit, both would have been
killed, so that it is not altogether fair to

attribute the killing to the fight.

gar " I want- to buy a sewing ma•
chine," said an old lady, baring entered
a shop. "Do you wish for a machine
with a feller,?" inquired the clerk.
" Sakes, no ; I don't want any of your
fellers about me."

I' A lady wrote some verses upon.a
window, intimating her design of never
marrying. A. gentleman wrote the fol-
lowiog lines underneath ;

" The lady whose resolve these,words betoken
Wrote them on glass to show it znarbe brok-

en." •

" I pay,• landlorkithave a dirty

towel` tar a man to. wiption ' Lindlord
with, a look of amassment, replied:
" Sixty or. seventy of my boprders have
wiped on that towelthin- Morning,- and
you_ate theiliat to find

What the difference`' between a
.honeycomb.aoll:a.honeymoon 7 A.-hon-

eycomb consists ota number of .4 small
calls," anti .a.hOneintkeon consists ofone
"-treat

- Mr.-George- Moore read a paper

fiefore the 'New York Historical Society,
_the other evening on !` North Amerjoan
Rock: Writing,'.',4c.,, We 5e curio?
toknow aif he explained. tho'mysterigua
s;fgiiilati6llbt "S. T.-lEloo=42'

ar Toads are tneireerbeetfitoteetten
of -cabbage agwinst lice.

About a year after .my scaffold acci-
dent, I goes home one night; • and. Mrs. .
Binge—that's our mix' roorii neighbor—-
shows me something wrappedup inflan-

nel. all pink and creasy, and tery snuffly,
as though it wanted its, nose blowed ;

which couldn't be expected, for it hadn't
got any to -signify.. _

•!Ain't it a little beauty ?" she says.
Well, I couldn't see as it was ;• but I

didn't like to say so, for 'knew My wife
Polly had been rither reckoning on
what she said we -ought to hir#e had
inore'n a year agoiso I didn't like to
disappoint her, for I knew she lay lie-
tenin' in the nex' room.

Tolly,always said there sever was
enehlt baby as that one ; and somehow
it was taking to see hOw her, face used
to light up all over smiles when she
thought I *oral looking ; and I knew
it waaall' on account of the little 'un.
She never said she felt dull 'now; and
whenoat home of a night I used to think
how my mates would laugh to see Mit
handling the little thing that was allus
being pushed into my face to kiss ; when
I'm blest if ever I seen such a voracious
fun in my life.; it would hang on to yon
—nose, lip, anywheres—in a minute.

One day, when it was about nine
months old, it was taken all of a sudden
Hie with a fit. Voay. screamed to me
to run for the doctor ; for it happened
that I was on the club that week, and at
home with a bad hand. I run for him,
and, he soon come; and then there was
a warm bath and medicine but after-
ward, when 1 saw thelittle thing lying
on Polly's,lap so still and quiet, and with
a dull'film forming over its eyes, I felt
that something was coming, though I
dared:not tell her ; and about 'twelve
p'--clock the little thing suddeuly.statte!
stared wildly an Instant, and then it was
all over.

My hand warn't bad any More that
week ; for it took all my time to try and
cheer up my poor heart-broken lase.
She did'take on dreadful, night and day,
till we buried it ; and-then she seemed
to take quite a change, and bugged of
me to forgive what she called her selfish-
ness, and-wipilid hefejes once for all, as
blie said, and talked about all.being for
the best. But she didn't know that I
lay awake of a night, feeling her cry si-
lently till the pillow was soaked with
tears.

We buried the little one' on Sunday
and on the iionday morning 1 was clap
ped on to a job that I didn't quackrelish
forlt was the re-bricking of a sewerihat
ran• down one of the main streets, quite
fifty feet•underground.

'

Arter two years in London I'd seen-
some change; but this was myfirst visit
to the bowels of the earth. I'd worked-
on drains down in the country, but not
in sach*a concern as this ; why 'a life-
guard might have walked down it easy`;
ea that there was plenty of room to
work. But then, mind you, it ain't plea-

' sant work; there you. go, down ladder
after ladder, past gas-pipes and water-
pipes, and down and down, till you get
to the stage stretched across the part
that ypu are at work on, with the day-
light so high up, as seen through boards
and scaffolds, and ladders, that it's "no
riser to you who are working by the light
of flaring gals. There in front of lon is
the dark, black arch ; and there behind
you is another; while under your feet
the foul rushing water hurries along,
sending up a smell as turns your silver
watch, end every sixpence and shilling
you have inyour pocket. black as 'the'
water that mid° bribbling along. Er-
au word you speak gonads hollow and
echoing, while it goes whispering and
rumbling along the dark arch till' you
think it has gone, wfien.all at .once you
hear it again quite plain in a way as
would make you jump as much as when
half a brick or a hit o' bard mortar
dropped into'the water. -

But talk about jumping, nothing made
me.jump more than a bit.of soil, or a
stone' was ioosened up 'Came
rattling dOWn. I've seen porethish.teln
chap change color.; and I know it's been,
from the thought that suppose the earth
cad in, where should we be"? I'o
doubt the •first crush in woulddo it, and
aerobes's end ofworkmen•andforeman
bat there seemed nothing areirj? awful
in the idea o''being buried alive.

;Big es the epening,wasoghfin, I .ntaitt
tcrwork-it made mesimider ;41nsre viral;
the earth: jigspm. 4 ;Out then ,iridilbe
rope -stibe-sidett-tie—bethi4.
ingMti•ng-Abifi 4041304 1#41
like Whig grayo, sluff ant lid *Oa by.
on a littlescale the day tsefoie ; and feel-

MORNVG, APRIL It, 1866.
ing a little bit 'ln* spirited, it firmest
seemed as thono I was going ddwn in-
to my owb, never to'comit up any more..

Werryrstnpid and foolish ideas, sip;
you—far-fetehed ideas Weir", likely,
but that's what t thougkti•and there
are times whin men has •*erry strange

ideas; -said tell,yon for .a -fact that
somethimg stmck,me when I went down
that-hole that shOuldn't come up it

; and I didn't, neither. WI/ thel
4,••:•-• •

warty feel of the cold, damp place, made
ydu think o' being buried, and when it
fells bits'ofearth came and rattled down
upon the stage above my head, as soon
asthe first start was over, it seemed to
me so like rattling o' the earth but Ei
few hours before.upon&little coffin, that
something fell with a pat upon my bright
trowel, which, if it-had been left, would
have been a spot a' rust: •

Nothing-like work puts a fellow to
rights; and Isoon found that I was feel-
ing better, and the strokes o' my-trowel
went ringibg away down the sewer iieti
out the Wells in half; and after a bit,I
alinost felt inclined to whistle ; but I
didn't, for I kept on thinking o' that
solitary face at home—the face that
ways brightened up when I went back,
and bid made such a man ofme as I felt
I was, for it

V

was enough to make any
man vain to be thought so much of.
And then I thought how dull she'd be,
and-how fond she'd be o' looking at the
drawer where all-the little things were
kept; and-then I—well, I ain't ashamed
of it,if I Pm a great hulking fellow—l
took care that nobody saw what I was
doing, while I had -a look at a little bit
of a'shoe-as I had in my pocket.

I didn't go home. to dinner, for it was,
too far off ; so I had my snack and thin
went to, itagain directly along with two
more,,for we was on the same piece.
We had some beer sent down to us,,and
at it we went Wilt was time to leave
off,;_and,lint*,sayes; was .041 out,
and didn't much envy the fresh gang
Ginning:On `to''visa all"hilhi, thringh- it
urfghtjtist *WIWI been 'night with -
I was last down, and bad just put my
foot_on the first round of the ladder,
when I.heard something falling as it hit
apdjerred the boards up'ards ; and then
directly after what ,

seemed to be a brick-
caught me on_the bead,. and, before I
knew where.I was, I was off the little
platform, splash down- in the cold rush-
ing water that took me off and away',
yards upon yards-before I get .nty head
OM it.; and then I was so • confused
and half-stunned that I let it go under
again, and had 'been carried ever so far
biters, half-dro3vned, I gained my legs.

4and leaned, panting and blinded, up
ligaihat the slimy wall. -

=There,I stood for,at least ten minutes
should-suppose, shuddering and horri

fied, with the thick darkness all around,,
I.the slimy, .muddy bricks against my
hands;the•nold, rushing .water bepeith
me, and my mind in that confused state
that -for a few minutes: longer I didn't
know what I was going to do next, and
wanted to persuade myself that it was-
-all 'dream, ankl should •wake up di-
rectly..

, All at once, though, I gave a jump,;
and instead-o' being cold with the water
dripping from me, I turned all hot and
burningeand then again cold and shad-
dery,lor I hid felt-something crawling

on my shoulder, and then close againet
my bare nech,_ when I gave the jump,
and heard close-by me a light splash:in
the water--a. splash which echoed
through the hollow place, while, half to
frighten the beasts that I fancied must-
WOO swarms around me, half - wrung

from me as a cry of fear and agony, I
yelled out--

r'
Rats they were ; for abaft the hollow

"wash-wash, hurry-hurry, wash-wash;
hurry-hurrY " of the water` t-I could hear

her little splaehes, and a acuffling by me
along the'sides ce the brickwork.,

You may laugh at heirstand-
ing on end;but I= knova.that there was
then -a creeping,-tingling sensation, in

the rootco'mine, se though sand was
trickling amongst- it ; a clondmemed to
Some over my mind, and for az few',ma-
nietttel tielieve,l: was. mad-mad. with
'ean And it was only by WOOS rnY.
.teethOrd end clenching iny-lista that I
kapirfrotitihrieliingf Hoiriffir; 1 was
aeon better, and 'reedy tirlatigh fit nip

.

self ise-I-renolfected' that Ieeuldr.rielY be
all:a-way from the. mica. whew the

hien-v/OAM ; de 11)eganitovaPidli'ilhrig
With tlie•Wattit beteatietit'np tS my id

',A.'4. -ivibco l< stapped,int tbdugbt

WAicktotiliVetitiabliti'rarrt c

tA4400.4140119/bigtt
thrObbl4loll Olt tiro 844,4 4 went
dig mug way I ibqglAilailost-.rlost in

'
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this horrible darkness-=4o shik, at Test,
into the fOul, blick'stream; to be deimir-
ed-by- the-rite, orelsorto be Choked by
the foul gases that must be lurking 'l4O
here in these dirk recesses.

Again the hOrior of thick darknom,
came neon me—l shrieke'd out
and the cry went echoing through the
sewer; eontidinglholler it
faded away. But once more I got the
better of it, andpersuaded myself that I
had only cried .alond.to .scare • the rats.
What would I. noti.have.given fora stout,

stick as a defence' against attack as 'I
groped my way on; Meeting ,convinced
that I should be right if ',crawled doin
streamorheo I little' reflection' would
have told me,that up stream_ must ba-
the right way,, for Imust have beenborne

down by the water. But I could not re-

flect, for my brain seemed;in a state of
fever, and now;and,then my teeth chat-
tered as though.l.liad the ,ague.

I groped on for quite a quarter of an
hour, when;-the--horrid thought, yeame
upon me that 1 was going wieng; and
again I tried to leamup against the wall
which seemed'to cause my feet 'IQ slip
from under me. I felt no coldfor the
perspiration droppedfromme, as I fran-
tically turned back and tried to retrace
my 'steps, guiding myself by running a

hind against the wall where every now
and then it entered the mouth of a small
drain, when, ensure as it did, there'wtss
a scutille and rush y and more than once
I touched the cold slippiry body of a
rat—a touch that made me start back as
though shot,,

On twent, and on, scaffold
and no glentn of gaslight. Thought—af-
ter thou ght gore fresh horror, to _my-sit

,nation, as now I felt certaiti..that my:
frantic .haste had taken some -wrong,
turn, or entered a. branch. of -the main
place; and, at last, completely bewild-
ered, I rushed headlong on, stumbling
and falling twice over,. so that: was
half-choked in the Week-water. But it
bud its good effect ;• for it put ii'sfop. to,
my wild strintgles, Which' must soon hare.
ended in my falling insensible into What
Was certain death: 'The'water ."Cooled,
my head, and none 'feeling ,comple.tely
lost, knowing that -1 Mind. have hien
nearly two hours in the

,
sewer, niade

up my mind to folio* the stream to'its,
month in the Thames, where,r if tha'tide
was down, I could 13,4 bud the Mud on
to the wharftor, bank.

So once more I struggled on,' follow-J
lag the stream slowly for what seemed.
to be hoUra, till at last, raising my hand

I found I could not touch the roof, and
by,that I knew that I was in, a larger
sewer, and therefore not:very liar •-from
the month. Bat-here there was a,new
terror creeping upon me, so to ,;speak;
foy From my waist the water now touch-,
ed my chest;and soon-afterorrarm-pits ;

when I stopped, not aerial to 'trust my-

self to swim, perhaps a mile.when I felt-
that weak I could not have gone a hun-
dred 'yards.

I kno* in my dieaPpointment I gave
a hal like a hint hoeast, and' turned'
agairi to bave a hard fight to breaat the'
rushing water,WhiCh nearly took me off
mylegs. But the fear of death lent me
help and I got, on end on again till I felt
myself in a turningvwhice-1. soon knew
was: a smaller sewer. and _from .thet ce I
reached:another, , where..I had to , stoop

but the water was shalfower,,not -above(

myknees,and at, last, mach lees deep)
than that.

~ Here. I knelt, dawn to. rest, and the
position brought something else= from
my heart-; and, after awhile, still stoop-
ingil wept on; till; having passed doz,

ens upon dozens of drains, I determined
to creep-tip rose,snd•i did:

I"raps'yon wen't think it Eitririgi as I
dreaUi and groan in bed"sometiineb, when
I Vell you Whatiollowed: "

I crawled On;and on, and On, in the
hopes that the place 'i was lb wouldlead
ander one of the street gratings, an'd I
kept starkg aheadinbe'hopes of Catch.'
Inge' gleam of light, billat last.the place
seemed so tight Matti dared go no far-
ther. for fearTotkeing fixell in.- §o„Lbe-

'gut to back veryislowly, nnd the% feel.
lt,rather'hard, work,.etoppod ;_for,a vest. :
. quiteidigbezi but scaftliog on
in front, I kept hearing the .: rats . I bad
drivenbefore-mel- and-nowrthat I stop-

ped and- waitilite balledeeen, of
them madeatie& to get .past,:me, :and
theAittle.light wideb,,foiloXedctiven
gives meAlai•borrorit: Aionolvdly -nom
Amisowai; butdifilied.osolyi liguesing
hboosbati,thwetbinsi*Ematog-dotstinet
till my.facolfaitittlh
"liiiieCtliledeittbloodr,,Vitieffici - ii•M Ski

-

pushed myself back' initile way, one
then I vial'topped, for-the,skirts of my

janlietrfilled uP what little 'space had
' been left,' nod Ilelt that i was wedged
initettiehtfait't

tqfriv'icifintiPthe Vomit gin worse
thin ei,eii.-"Ph43:-fint: blood seemed to

rthab'iiiioirit'etes; felthalf
and, to add'-tit my sufferings; ,a rat that
felt itself ae it were, penned up, fastened
upon my lip. It was its Met bite, how
eteivforhtialf-tuad as I felt then, my
tenth hid closed ina moment upon the
vicious beast, and it was dead.

I madeone more straggle, but could
not,move, I, was completely wedged in,

I and then I fainted.

...It meat have.been some time before Icome to myself; but .when I did, the
first sound.

I heard was a regular tramp,
tramp, of some one walking over my
head, and-I gave a long yell for help,
when, to my great joy, the step halted,
aid,' shrieked spay', end the sweetest
sound I hamexarlearlin my life came
back.- It was a voice,shouting—

-"tHailoir
"Stuck fast'• in-the` drain I" -I shouted

with all.the strength I had left; and
thenl sr/booed oir-once- more, to wake
up a-week afterward out of.a brain-fever
sleep in a hospital..

It seems I had got within a few yards
of a Eating wilt& was "an end e the
drain,and the Close quarters made the
nitiko'fierce. 'the policeman bad beard
my shriek, and had listenedat the grat-
ing, and then got help ; but he was only
laughed at, for they could get no further
answer out o' Me, It was 'then about
half-past tbroe'on a summer's morning ;

and though the grate-wastot gra, they
were.about to give it u.posming the po-
liceman_ 44 becniumbngged ; when a
couple o'lwegpkcauie up,und the little
'un offered to go, down hach'ards, and be
did, and came out-directly after,Jsying
that he,could feel a man's head with, his

• • •

toes.
_ That policeunttrlowhathimara glass
at my ekiiemte Singe, and I hope hell
have' inany-mere`; "aedlflieb he tells me
theestoty, whichl like to hear-but at-
ei'ayli bike care it'shallbe when Polly's
away—he says' he knows I should have
liked to Ilea how they tore up that
drain in no time, To Which there's al-
ways such an echoic my heart, that it
CrilicEl quite natural to say—-

a,Yotere right,my boy r
Raman PonTrEn.—Mr. Reese, the

Well-known street preacher, was-accost-
ed by a would-be wag. the other day,
withthe?oliowing question. :

'I Do you .believe what the Bible says
about,the.prodigal son and the fatted
earn

Well, air, cad you tell me whether
he calf that-was-killed-was-7a- male or
enuderl"
"'tea, it was a female."
"Ho's, do yob kDO* that ?"

IhWhy,tecause," shit Reese, looking
the.chap in the

"

Face, "'lime the male is
....

_____._

still aliv4"::-
____

•
t

.er A turkey burst its confinements
while roasting and the stuffing escaped,
to the terror of the ..Ilibernian damsel
left to watch it, who ran to call her min.
tress.

_

"-litalaanf-alse-screamed, "comp

down aludlee the' turkey ; 'tie brownie
nicely; but Sonia bithe consalements is
beiftite out I" -The “consalements " is
geba. '

ear A wag in Detroit has been taking,
liberties_witiLthe-reputation-of the Pon-
tiac Railroad. He woe asked whether
be knew ofan aceident en the road, and
replied, " NeVer ! But once a middle-
aged man left Pontiac for Detroit, and
died of old age, at Binghampton—half

loYecterneditcrwishes tc,know
whether the law recently enacted*
againstthe,errying ofdeadly weapons,
applies to doctors who carry pills in
their pockets. -

aitA young widow irbo'edits a paper
in a nelghboring State 'says: "We do
nod lOokai well'as mina to day on ac-
count: of the iton.a.rrival of the males."

apr Whatia.the difference between a
wealthy toper and , a skillful n►iner ?

cr ,pf t : turns hie gold, ipto parte, and the
other-turns his quart:.into; gold.

fir Mr. W. jkliVJOsetnan, was recent--
1y married ta. Kiss-Farthing. He asked
fpr a farthkagsand teceived assent.

Preni an editor " who
did, and tie tat

emelt him, thevi_Lc.)r rat had the -worst
-

eibriikini in ma-
*MAIO 4tfi'esqesiisaffr; -1-Rif we know of
nothing that *Anal `wont:wig curi
oeity.
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